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Fellowes Galaxy 500 Comb Binder

Brand : Fellowes Product code: 5622001

Product name : Galaxy 500 Comb Binder

Galaxy 500 Comb Binder

Fellowes Galaxy 500 Comb Binder:

- Features Satellite System - a removable binding platform which allows simultaneous punching and
binding of documents
- 25 sheet punch capacity, 500 sheet binding capacity with a maximum comb size of 50mm
- Full width handle reduces punching effort
- Punch selection for A4 & A5 sized documents
- Back margin adjustment selector for thicker documents
- Front access full size storage tray with patented comb & document measure for quick selection of the
correct size supplies
- Includes starter kit for binding 20 documents
Satellite System
Allows multiples users to punch and bind documents simultaneously
Capacity of 25 Sheets
Maximum number of sheets that can be punched at one time
300
Catalog Provider - Use Catalog provider web part to setup required queries to bring Commerce Server
data available for 'Catalog Item Display' consumers.
Fellowes Galaxy 500 Comb Binder. Width: 526 mm, Depth: 446 mm, Height: 152 mm

Technical details

Method of control * Manual
Binding capacity * 300 sheets
Punch capacity * 25 sheets
Maximum paper width * 5 cm
Product colour * Graphite
Housing material Metal

Weight & dimensions

Width 526 mm
Depth 446 mm
Height 152 mm
Weight 10.3 kg

Logistics data

Harmonized System (HS) code 84401090
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